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Topmast at 5 to 3 Lande a Para» 

at Oakland—Little Rock 
arlea. $4, $5, $6 Men's Shoes
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Factory Town Club Reorganize With 
did Prospects For 

Coming Season.

ALD ELECTED PRESIDENT.

rDelegates in Session at Detroit and 
Favor the Idea of Eight- 

Club Circuit,

Rock. March 28,-FaVOrite* won 
at Clinton Park to-day. ‘JLittle '

GET THE BEST
AND

LEAVE THE REST.

tour of five events 
The weather was superb and the track 
fast. The attendance was large, and a 
movement Is on foot to extend the meet
ing three days next week.

First race, selling, li-year-olde, 14 mlle- 
Monos, 108 (Ctowhuret), even, 1; I'hll Ma- 
pacton, 100 (Vlttltoe), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 2;

Pulliam. 108 (Talley). 10 to 1. 3.' 
Sklpwltb, Lamina and Seething

$2.50s in stock for 
from i 3-16 ja 

imeter, in bars 
1er, any style

=° Hangers in ment

i

t
& 1• w

ADOPT $800 SALARY LIMIT.
Harry 
Time .60. Hamilton, London, Woodstock and 

•t. Tkoi
■ W Reported Proepertty and

also ran.
Second race, 0 furlong»—Acn eh la. 108 

(Vlttltoe), 2 to 1, 1; Oath, 106 (Crowhurst), 
» to 8 and 2 to 2; liacetmd. 102 (Talley), 

■wall. Ont., March 28.-(8pcclal.)-Tbe 6 to 1. 3. Hoe 1.0244 Klia 1-enwsnce, 
Ü meetiag of the Cornwall Lacrosse Fonsollne^Kv Wilson,. Alice Coffin and TTils
was held this evening; the attendance -^ird race," 0 furlongs, purse—Damocles. 
'•rV » eolh^lasUc^he repon of H2 -Matthew.). 3  ̂ H.^Kelch-
audttoo showed a cash b* ancc or monwealth> Attorney. Me (McDermot), HO 
16 after paying all liabilities, end to j_ a Time L16%. Mable Weland, Cllc 
«no «r Old accounts. The total --e- gte B. also ran.|100 of oia ,nd Fourth race, handicap, mile—Capron, 100

from all sources were pwioi», (Oowhurst), 2 to 1, 1: Dreamburg, 103 (Me 
ementa 26008.57. Denuot), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; Shilling-

th- an-ratary was a most burn, 101 IT. Burns), 2 to 1, 8. Time 1.44%. . of the ”^”t",among otUer Her Karor a Is* ran. Tim Middleton left

■m.a. rialmed that the team should have Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Phalli», 
-hamnlonvfalp 03 <Une>’ eveu. H School Girl, 05 (Talldy).»• the championship. 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Henry La.rat.MK

The following officers were elected . Hon ,Flint). 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.52. Ksmlro 11^ 
—laent» J G Snetslnger. M.P., and R R also ran.
ï^naaa. M.P.; bon. vice-presidents, 8 Beu^Lt^.’ M^n^îoTupw^h
gfsif Belle of Krin 103. Borden 102. Bonnie.

h_______ îSw J K MacPfief: treasui30°* Farmer Bennett 106, Frequent 97, Ta
I ÎÏÏmlttee-J J Bittferick. W F Turner, D dema Cogawell 100.

M Henchy,J)r W B Cavanagh, J T Third race 6 furlongs-SarlUa 10i; Crest
2ï^l|GCA5dt<Sin^K A L[Jd.U. J Cheeseatraw n? l(»n0t0' W«

B Cll**»rltlah Bewlera Won. 2-year-îdd^Mlw BennerMIM^LMek8 Bureees

Th. Rrltlsh-Amerlcan and Western Assers ; 98 (Bennett entry), Denman Thompson 108, 
Companies played a bowling matcu at h p. 105, Tenuis Glrl 105. Joe Prey 106, 

îï. Àth«uieum last night. The game .vas ; Silver Dale 106 and Queen Dixon 105. (Last 
16 men a side, and was won by the three Schorr entry.)

RA'.uh ht, Kach competitor had to roll PlRh race, 6 furlongs, selling—Acushbi 
. ..me of tenpins, cocked hat and nine- 109 Wree Hand 103, John F. Vogt 90, W. H. 
JJf and the greatest number of gome» Gates 111, Her Favor 100. Col. Cassidy 102. 
won wn to decide the match. The British Sir Blase 110, Tony Honlg 108, Sir Rden 

5-asd the Western 20. The following 06
were the tesms : „ ' ’ , 8kth race, mile. seWng-Ella Elkin 102,

Rrltlsh 127)—H B Howaon. Mathers, Wll- laird Neville 104, Owensboro 00. Brass 104. 
Ilemaoa Somerville. Bayley. Kirkpatrick, Henry Launt 106, Lillian Reed 103. Hoods 
Klmmerly Kranss. Molesworth. MeVItty, Brigade 94. Schnellaufer 86. Belle Ward 98. 
S,aes. Jones, Key*. Bond. Pearcy, Falrwea-
“wraSS*- (201-EXsklne Snell. Adamson 

Lesrombe. Minty -Hepburn. 'VII- 
ilahooey. Glmsou, Dewar, Bennett,

ffA mmmLacrosse Points.
The Thronto Lacrosse and Hockey League 

will hdd its annual dinner on Tuesday 
«Lain* April 10, at Webb’s. Tickets may 
be' tad from .the secretary. AU the clulia 
connected with both the Lacrosse and 
Hock»» Leagues are requested tq send re- 
nrvseatatives to s meeting of the executive, 
which will be held to-night (Thursday), at

or Ckatkam Ready 
for the Prey.if’g Co. keretary Said Shotald Have 

Wen Championship.
.I i

In soliciting your patronage of the five famous Canadian wheels
WELLAND VALE, 

GENDRON and BRANTFORD, 
you are not asked to speculate in the product of a foreign country 
you know nothing, but to INVEST in a product of your own country, the sta
bility and reputation of which has stood the test of years. Ihese models for 
1900 embody all that is desirable in cycle construction and are th* best that 
brains, capital and five-fold facilities can make them.

See them before deciding on your mount for 1900.
Material and construction guaranteed by the

IM !Detroit. March 28,-(8peclal.)-The Cane- 
dlau baseball managers met here to-day ta 
arrange for the season's ball. Representa
tives were present from Hamilton, London, 
8t. Thomas, Woodstock, and,, after the 
meeting, a deputation from Chatham made 
formal application Dor a franchise.

The delegates decided unanimously to or
ganise a league. They gave decided prefer
ence to the International League idea, with 
teams In Grand Rapids, Saginaw. Jackson 
and Muskegon, Mich., and Hamilton, Lon
don, Woodstock, and either 8t. Thomas ur 
Chatham, in Ontario.

Representations were made from all the 
Michigan cities named and were considered 
very encouraging. As to Jackson and Sagi
naw there was no doubt.

The meeting appointed George Black, who 
represented ht. rnomas at the meeting, nnu 
Bo Needham of Detroit a Circuit Coiumlt- 
t'o .to .visit all the four Michigan cities, 
luéy will make the trip the hrst part of 
next week, and Immediately report to Presi
dent Cal Davis or the Cunaulan League, 
who will then call a meeting io complete 
organization and prepare a schedule.

With the full uppvovnl of the Michigan 
men who are Jut, rested, the meeting de
cided that the saiary limit of the new 
league shall be $8110 a mouth per team, and 
the playing season will be four and a half 

thl, opening May 7.

LIMITED,
Toronto, Ont.
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CANADA CYCLE & HOTOR CO., LIMITED,
| Write for Catalogue.TORONTO, CANADA.If you want to share in this Before- 

Spring Clearing of fine American 
Winter Shoes

Agents Everywhere. |flS

rTBD.
. —Well, you’d better 

hurry, that’s all.for noose, -a 
>e good need lew* » rn I

JohnQuinaneVANTKD.

TO DEFEND SEAWANHAKA CUP. ks BOOKKEKPee 
typewriter; wui 

y meat ; good re ter- 
Slincoe, Obl $

Importer of - Fine American Shoes,
No. l& King St. West. Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 

Members Preparing Their Boats 
—Details Arranged. « «mon The Unseen.HORTON LAW REPEALED.Forming League In Guelph.

Guelph, March 28.—A meeting of players 
Interested in amateur bafeebaii was held 
last night, Mr. James Hewer in the chair. 
There wasa very goodn ttendance. There 
was considerable discussion with reference 

, to ’forming a league which would embrace 
Guelph, Galt, Berlin, Brantford, Woodstoca 
and Stratford. Those present were satis- 
fled that a. rattling good amateur team coaid 
be made up without going out of the c.ty 
for plfiyers. An adjournment was made 
until next Monday night, when officers will 
be elected, and steps taken to further Lhe 
formation of the league. TTie Jeda 1» to 
have a purely amateur team.

Montreal, Marâh 2S.-The defence of the 
Seaiwanhaka Cup's bos engaged the attention 
of every member Vf the Royal 8t. Lawrence 
Yacht Club,and other less. Interested yachts
men will probably l>e surprised to learn ot 
the amount of work that has been perform
ed by the gentlemen who are most deeply 
interested in the matter.’ In the matter of 
arrangements so much has been performed 
that the Until agreement, which in previous 
seasons wsis signed trameiiliately before the 
contents, hae now been signed, and such 
matter of detail win not Interfere with oth
er business of the clubs.

In the more material portion of the pre
parations, the construction of boats, much 
nos beeu done, and, altho there yet.remains 
a great deal more work to be iperfonned, 
yet the arrival of the real spring will Ann 
the (boat builders ready for the open water.

An outside view would hardly Impress one 
with the fact that the Royal St. i-awrence 
Yacht Club’s place at Dorvat Is a very busy 
spot Jnet at present, and even a close In
spection of the shed from the exterior would 
not tend to do away with the impression 
that the whole place was buried in „a, long 
winter «leap.

Boat Building at Dorval.
The station at Dorval, a busy one in sum

mer, Is just about tie quiet a place as one 
con Id select. The long shed of the yacht 
chib and the club house appeared deserted.

Visitors are rare here just now; to fact, 
tbev are not wanted for obvious reasons. 
However, thru the courtesy of Mr. G. Hèr- 

Duggan, a reporter was granted all 
the privilege of the establishment and all 
that was to be seen was brought to bis at
tention. It may heVe looked a quiet spot 
from the outside, but once the door was 
open the sound of hammer end saw nnd the 
mauv other noise» that accompany the 
builder’s trade fell on one’s ears.. In the 
shop they were at work on the boat, up
stairs they were at work on the hull ot 
another, and a third lay in a partially 
finished state In the outer shed. so ter 
there are three partially finished craft, in 
the shops: these will be completed within 
a short time, and then the workmen will 
proceed to the construction of the other de
fenders. There Is really not much differ
ence between these boats and those of last 
season; There to of course some change, 
and much difference in design, but it to such 
that It Is not apparent to «te «tsunl ob; 
server, and the general public wHl hardly 
distinguish betwen those boats and last 
year's successful defender.
Boats Stronger ssd More Powerful.

the matter of construction, -however, 
there Is. a material change. Ttie boats are 
much heavier, and the result will be a much 
stronger and powerful style of boat than 
the Seawanhaka contesta have heretofore 
succeeded hi bringing ont. With half-inch 
planking and the nee of much heavier trames 
the buHders have been able to turn out 
a solid, substantial class of boat that will 
be able to weather any sort of a blow tbit 
Lake St. Louis may raise, ajtd a type of 
boat that will be useful even when not 
wanted for rating. . .

In the matter of frame work, the design
er has Introduced something that Is new 
to this particular class of boats, a trues 
frame. TMs truss Is worked out on the 
principles of a bridge truss, and the same 
end Is aimed at. Tnen, In addition, strong 
longitudinal supporta further .Increase the 
support of the framework, and with heavy 
cross braces, the whole frame is something 
ont of thé ordinary. The strength of this 
frame Is apparent from the manner in 
which the hoat-balldcre work on the over
turned halls and hammer away to thtir 
heart’s content. This was not possible In 
previous boats, and their delicate frame
work required careful handling.

OR SAL*. ,
ABLE FAcSStt
Iver-stTeet, 94 Test 
noon Building. .

J.IBoxing Bonta Will Be Restricted In 
New Yerk State.

I
>von What the bicycle looks like outside is not »o important ae what is 

inside it. You buy the unseen as well as the seen.
Every National bicycle has the very best construction ill it 

made of “the best” It has the local guarantee.
National bicycles are as perfect inside as outside. We have to pay 

for 100% of the guarantee repairs on them.
Is that a good reason why we should 

Indeed, yes.

Albany NY March -28.—The Horton re- 
enl law’ was "passed In the Senate to-day 

vote of 26 to 22 and now goes tu the 
Governor. It was a strict party ex
cept that Senator IV1111» voted with the 
Democrats against the bill, mwator Hav- 

did not vote, and Senator Coffey was

It Isly a> T

make them carefully 1Oakland Reealts.80 FKET DEHP 
Cayley & Co., ig Sad Francisco. Cal.. March 28.—Weather 

clear, track fast. First race, % mile, sell- 
lng-Eonlc. 115 (Plggott). 7 to 
promptu. 113 (Powell), 3 to 1. 2; Glriy 
Ducat. 110 (Ames), 8 to 1. 3. Time AW,.
Pegalong, Illlllouette. Mafeklng, Rasp, Su
gar Beet, Modder also ran. ’Western Ln... Si.be.ini» n.t
t,„R;.T^ (Lwi'ie)%7Itol'l. r'mEr1EHMt*U2 ,°“*h0- Seb.. Mn-h 28—The Schedule 
(Buchanan), 10 to 1. 2: Coming Event," 107 i,s°1n,1rteet»<?f ^h° Wl‘9tr.rn Hnlshed
(J. Ranch). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.16. Alemdrai, La" „Ï,5|h h %erT.n*’ The scheduleas. is.. SIMM's 
saa:i vivtiSk ifrsjs3V4 to 1, a Time 1.43%. Petal Dim, Mary elul tl™e w).u ** for theKlnselia. Twinkle Twlnk, N lgir, Grady ““»» P»1« oc.cup]led in trareling. onç day 
and Lettoer also ran coing allowed the four Lantern teams for

Fourth race." 114 miles. purse-Top Mast, Sting to and coming from
104 (Miner), 21/. to 1. 1; Potente Tti (J. “ d rrounds. 1’he opening
Woods), even. 2: Lothian. 8' iS’cw.irt), 5 §în,<L,“n*/ V-Wp ' LT„: "?a5,8 nat G,adTe,r’ 
to 1. 3. Time 2.34. Anchored ako ran. J t! ,b ’ ,?d, » ?.ty 'Ï

Fifth race, % mile, pursr-Dr. Nembula, The lmpartlnl distribution of
108 (Ames), 3 to 1, 1: Flamora, 95 (Bn- falr “J”nev In which each
changn). 8 to 5, 2; Flower of Gtid.‘91 » ffe«ted »re the salient points of
(Stewart), 4 to 1. a Time 1.27. Princess L.bt,rb™ il „™cb teaf hllH. P1?? Sim,’,lT 
Zelka, Louis B.. McWhirter. Pomplno and fta“ df nLnreTn W intbe
Jennie Reid also ran. ,ra , ’ whi**S. bPSi. ‘ SP1*

Sixth race. 1 mile. eelling-Oapllve. 107 ^ hin ,e 8h, ' The holidays of
(Rose), 8 to 1, 1: Alas. DO (Loguel. 7 to 1. *}", also «^ equally divided.
2; Snips, 102 (Mcunce). 23 to 1 3. T'me Denver, Dee Moines and S'onx City having 
1.41%. Gauntlet. Ca«kke. Ridvan. Tut- ofhJn.ly.g^e8n,t "¥? P"eb!b’
hill, Duke of York 11. and Perseus also ?'■ Joseph and Omaha having Decoration

Day games on their home grounds.

ens 
absent.Fullard

Hams.
Adams.

a*
10. 1: 1m- Blg Fights Will Come Off.

,wiE uiüî'sHilfh'e
between (x>rbett and Jeffries, xo take 
on May 11; the McCoy-Sharkey, ancf the 
Buhlln-Miarkey boyts will come off, as per 
schedule.

t AN CBS.

► LES ALE MI
► '■rses, wagon a 
•lett, Kummervl

The National Cycle & Automobile Co., Limited, 
34 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.I

18 OVEN FOB A 
In each provint*1 

on with life a est#* i 
ed. Address Head ’ 
fe Assurance Vom. 
Building, Toronto

5-*? '

Around the Rinff.
Ed. McGraw, xtvho boxed In the middle

weight class at Ottawa, would go on at one 
the Crescent A.C. showS at 145 or loO 

pound*.
A1 Neill of. San Franolsco and Tim Mur

phy of Australia, middleweight pugilists, 
have heeu matched to box at ’Frisco on 
April 27. The men are to meet at 154 lbs.

Tim Callahan and Dave Sullivan of New 
Yoyk are to box six rounds at Industrial 
Hall, Philadelphia, on Friday, March 31. 
Paddy Donovan and Kid McFaddeu will 
meet in the semi-wind-up.

Mike Campbell has just received a letter 
fro Slg. Hart, who la anxious for a bout >n 
Canda. The Chicago bantam tights at lik’i 
to 115 pounds, and would meet anyone in 
his class at Toronto. Hamilton or Ottawa.

An Ottawa despatch says : Jimmy Smith 
and Fred Wyatt have been matched to light 
at 125 pounds before the Capital Athlerlc 
Cleb on April 9 or 23. Smith ia to fight 
Harry Forbes of Chicago April 16, and may 
not care to. take chances ot a fight at the 
earlier, date.

home. The
Claacey’s.

An Ottawa despatch says: Alf. Smith 
has received notification that his applica
tion for telnstantement has not been con
sidered favorably. Mr. Smith Is greatly 
amnsed over the manner in which the 
A A A. U. sboutdered the blame on 
Cantab McCullough of the Toronto team of 
1S97 Smith says he had no dealings what
ever" with McCullough, but that it was with 
Treasurer MacDonald h had made nil ar- 
rtagements. The latter had paid him his 
séekly stipend, a fact that he thinks was 
known to all members of the executive. 
It was Treasurer' MacDonald who came to 
Ottawa am} made the agreement .vhlcn re
sulted In Smith’s going to Toronto.

of
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MLABEN'S STRING OF TROTTERS.
MA

Ottawa Racer* That Will Take In 
the Grand Circuit, Start

ing ia Jaly.

- Entries: First race. Futurity course, «?H- 
Ing-Annt Bird 108, Mainstay 118. St. Caa- 
aimlr 119. Poorlands 106, Polka 116, Tourist 
111, Bonlbei 104. Croker 111. Bastlle, Chgp- 
ple. Orion. Meadow Lark 115.

Second race. 1 mite, selling. 2-year-old»— 
Billy Lyons, Woeful 108, Hotnele*» 110, 
Klkarn. Screen well Iaikc 103. Andmttus, 
Mamie Hildreth, Eonlc. Bovesaa 110, Laura, 
Marie. Beruato. Intrade 113.

Third race. 1% mile*. Pacific Union Han
dicap- Limerick. Bathos 110. Bound Lee* 
LoBorgia 102. My Gypsy. Jolly Briton 93, 
All van rtë Guard 127, Constellatdr ....

Fourth4 rac<*< 1 1-16 miles. aelllng-Go to 
Bed 108* Scotch Plaid. Roslnante 103. Fln- 
mora 1W, Tekla 85. Deveréaux 93, Imperious

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Free Hnndlrap— 
Good Hope. Vloris 92. True Blue. Silver 
Maid 93. Miss Row, n i 106. Ac/o*r 108. 
AJumlnum. Henrietta G. 80. rorn\gjA*t 110, 
mn Lodi 108. (Cormorant and Vlorls conpl 
ed as Parker entry.)

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Alarla 108. 
St. Cuthbert, Montallade. Lori-star 108, Lost 
Girl, Uartla. Glenn Anne 106. Storm King 
111. Caadale, NLavator, Silver Tone, Raclvan

I CESSES. *
Toronto Senior League.

The Senior League delegates 
Bight at the Hammllf House, 
the five club* made good their end of the 
*30 guaranteed fund that Is now In the 
hand* of Treasurer Orr. Messrs. C. Mnd- 
dock. J. Beard and E. Reid applied for the 
position of umpire. The selection will like
ly be made at the next meeting. The agree
ment with the lessee of the Old Ü.C.C. 
grounds was reported satisfactory to all.

-” Baseball Brevities.
P and Keister have got Into 
with the St. Louis team.

R OF MARBIAO» 
cto-etreet.

met last 
when each ofii The McLaren string of trotting horses 

ire gftting rounded into shape at their Ot
tawa ftahles. preparatory to l>eing taken 

the Grand Circuit lu

Chris Graham, the Peterboro -amateur 
boxer, was in town yesterday afternoon, 
when he waw seen by the Don Rowing 
Club*» Reception Committee, and arrange
ments w-ere perfected to bare a orient!tic 
3-round bout with Champion John L. 
Seboles at the ' concert on April'5. No de
cision will be given In this bout.

For the first time In hi* fistic career, 
Robert Fitzsimmons, former champion of 
the world, appeared in Philadelphia op 
Tuesday night, in what was to have been 
a six-round bout with J!to Daly, once Spar
ring partner of formeM?hamp*on James J. 
Corbett. The fight lasted just one round, 
as the lanky Australian never allowed his 
opponent to get out of his corner. Altho 
Daly was a veritable punching bag to the 
old champion, still the single- round served 
to demonstrate that Fitz has lost none of 
his cleverness oh a boxer nor any of his 
prowess as a hitter. Three of the blows 
thBt be landed on Daly were terrific, pud 
of sufficient force to have put any of the 
big fellows out of business.

1

8CURES IN 
6 DAYS*

-ART.
out next summer on 
the United States. The places on the clr- 

the McLaren trotters will
CURES IN FIV£ DAYS.
Biff is the only remedy that 

positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. No 
stricture, no pain. Price $L00. 
Ça 11 or write agency.
278 Yon «re Street, Toronto,

ERINARY COL- 1

---------------------------.’ll
~ ojr jd -1tjhlch

figure arc Detroit. Cteveland. Columbus, 
Glen Falls, Buffalo. New York City. Hart
ford, Boston. Louisville and Lexington. The 
races will start about July and continue 
until October. The tale*n jlay the Ottawa 
horses ought"to make a good showing.

Outside of horse fanciers tin* general pub
lic of Ottawa Is probably not aware that 
this city Is the home of a lot of first-class 
record makers. The dozen or so of trotting 
horses owned by Mr. A. McLaren, consu
late about as fine a bunch or horseflesh as 
bar ever been in the Ottawa district. 
They are a pretty high-priced lot or goers, 
too, the whole of them in their present 

pe being worth probably fromv$o0,000
$60,000. „ N

Some of the horses have decidedlyvcood 
reputations. X

Larable, for Instance, which Is one 'of 
the horses that will re appear on the turf 
this season, has a mark of 2.12%. as a 3- 
year-old. Larable Is uow 8 years of age and 
has not doue any track trotting for some 
seasons back. He has, however, been toned 
up to the pink of condition, and is expect
ed to do some fast work this summer. It 
Is understood that Mr. McLaren once re
fused $20,000 for this horse.

Lucy Carr,' a 0-year-old mare, will also 
try conclusions with some of the fast ones 
on the tracks across the line. Lucy made 
a inark of 2.14% as a 4-year-old. Her value 

. Is estimated at over $7)00.
Another fast horse which Mr. McLaren 

recently acquired for $6300 is S.dn.*y Point
er. This horse has made the mile in 2.14% 
ind ought to do good work in the 2.14 and 
2.10 classes.

Adabell, also a 5-year-old mare, will be 
given a chance. Ad a bell Is a full sister 
ir- Ahdell.. the fastest yearling tro ter in 
the world, owned in Glen Falls, N.Y.

Katie Director, which Mr. McLaren 
bought in Tcnesville, Wisconsin, 
mtsc of showing up well as n 
marc. This mare’s sir? is Director Caief, 
and daau, Fallmount, It • is not known as 
yet whait the mnre can reallv do.
Circular Is a 3-year-old. which Mr. Me- 
Mren ha* raised himself. Circular was 

‘ by Larable. He has been entered for 
the Horse Review. Kentucky Futurity 
New England Breeders’ Stakes.

The Diike of Arkland. record 2.29%. is In 
tip-top form, as are Sprague L’ght, record 
2.20%, and Quady Girl.

Rosy-Pogy Is a promising-looking green 
mar»*, which has ns yet no record.

There are also a number of young trot
ters In the stable. They will la* given the 
opportunity of making a mark.

The McLaren triable is located on Sparks-
equlp-

BICYCLE will

112. I

MoGan 
prpritce

A meeting of the Excel»lor Athletic dub 
will be- held this evening aft Clancy’s at 
8 o’clock.

Sefbach. the former Cincinnati player.has 
rei>orted In New York to Manager-Ewing 
with a signed contratet.

Now it to said that Demontrevllto will 
pioy .third base for the Brooklyn ClUï>. 
Casey l>eing kept for a general utility

The New York Club wHT not get the ser
vices of Tom O’Brien- of the Pittsbufgs, as 
Manager Clarke has written from Tliomas- 
vllle declining New York’* offer. O’Brien 
played formerly 1% Toronto.

The Olympic B.B.C. will hold a meeting 
to-night at 38 Sydenham-etreet at 8 o’clock. 
All member» and those wlftiilng to join are 
requested to attend, as business of im
portance 1» to be dealt with.

At Havana on Monday the San Francisco 
team gave the Cuban X Giants a hard tight 
for the game, the Giants winning the game 
In the third and fourth innings by bunch
ing six hits and scoring 5 runs. The score: 
Cuban X Giant*, 5; San Francisco, 4.

There will be a meeting of the Porkdnle 
B.B.C. at the Ocean House to-night. .All 
members, supporters and those wishing to 
join are requested to attend. The business 
of the meeting 1» to elect officers, choose 
grounds and make arrangements for the 
coming season. . L

It. Is believed that McGraw and Robin
son will accépt the inevitable and join the 
St. Louis Club. Frank Robison, in his 
enthusiasm over the prospect of securing 
tbeise famous players, said: “With- these 
men on my team, 1 will bet $100 to $60 sev
eral times over that no one can nn ne a 
club that will beat St. Louis out.”

It. is by no means certain that the East
ern League will succeed In locating a dam 
In this city. Messrs. Klosterman, 
nnd Cassidy, who are believed to be 
nie’a backers in the local venture, fear that 
the $4400 rent for Union Park imposed by 
the National League will prove too great 
a starting expense and perhaps wilt -vftli- 
draw their proffer» of financial aid.—Balti
more News.

R SALE. In

the simplest, neatest,
- strongest and most effi

cient bicycle made.
Bring tin your old 

wheel and let us make 
you a trade.

Time Payments Accepted.
Exchanges Made.

PEACHES, AP-
at Fruit-;

LLS RATS, MICK. ' 
;s; no smell. 381 .

ed

159 Yonge-street.

to.

188*
103. t

Fha
[V AND SECOWD. ' 
iho best makers, 
and sundries. 8ee*-

CO., 212

to Gossip of the Tnrf,
Declarations in the Latonia Derby and 

Himyiar and Oaks Stakes for 1900 are due 
on. April 1. The fee In the Derby Is $30, 
and In the Hlmyar and Oaks $20.

Lady Reel, dam of Hamburg, has foaled 
in England a by colt by St. Simon. Lady 
Reel cost Marcus Daly $16.000, and she was 
Rent to England 18 month» ago. 
paid $51,000 for Hamburg.

Secretary W. P. Fraser of the Ontario 
Jockey <iob to looking after the interests 
of the horsemen at the Woodbine, and yes
terday, under his direction, Supt. McCon- 
achy put on a gang of men to clean away 
the ice and snow, so as to give the track 
a chance to dry out for training.

According to a New York despatch *70, - 
000 has been offered and refused for the 
great &fesr-o)d Mesmerist, owned by A. 
Feather#one of Chicago. This sum, prob
ably the largest ever offered-* for '.in Amcrt 
can tbdrobred. was made to Mesmerist’» 
owner a few days ago on behalf of a we'l- 
known Englishman. But Mr. Feat hers tone 
declined.

YoX \

ARDS.

PRINTED' 
eails, dodgers ©■ 
Barnard, 71 Queen-

ATLY Mr. Daly

246 TH€.

W. G. Non Bicycle Co.The Makers OXFORD-CAMBRIDGB CREWS.IB.
THE CITY AND 

heir househoifl «• 
well to consult tb* 
■, 369 Spadlna-sxe.

___"

Prospects for a Hard Race the Lut 
Day of the Present Month.

On Saturday of this week the eight-oared 
erewa of Oxford and Cambridge Unlverat- 
tiea will once more try conclusions over the 
historic Putney to Mortlake course, on the 
Thames. Cambridge has five of last years 
men In the boat, and, as they have one and 
all kent their form, and are one year old
er, they are certainly more dangerous than 
new men would be. In addition to that, 
the IJght Blues have been fortunate In fill-. 
ing- vacancies. The new men are rowing; 
uniformly with the old ones, and. altho they 
are not collectively so powerful as those 
whose places they took, the slight loss of 
power*ls more than counterbalanced by the 
maturity of the five crack oarsmen in the | . atj> filing in the races shall receive some 
stern or the boat. . , 1 gimre of it. This will entail a much larger

Oxford'h crew this year Is much heavier (llHburs<,ment for this purpose than usual, 
than Cambridge’s, and, if before the day rV tbe clllb \s in a properous condition, 

'of the race it can learn to use Its strength havlne n0 debts, money In the bank, and 
to the best advantage, it will be a form Id- t enthusiastic membership. The corn-
able rival. At the present moment, how- season- promises to be a most successful 
ever, it Is l>ackward and lacks uniformity.

Both crews are hard at work on the up
per Thames. Oxford at Henley and Cam
bridge at Cookham. The names nud weights 

tne men in each boat at the time of 
wilting are as follows :

—Oxford.—

Limited,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
:

Punchinp Bags, 
Boxing (Moves, 
Footballs, and 
All requisites for 
Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Cricket, 
Lacrosse and all 
Other outdoor games.

Toronto Branch i>:R it i\ 102 WEST KING ST..s :
gives pro- 
5-year-oM The Terre Haute Trotting Association 

has derided to hang up three $10,000 purs-?s 
for colts. The futur!tie» are: One 'or 2-KDS. year-okl trottera, a second for 3-year-old 
trotters, and a third for 2-year-old pacers, 
nil nominations to be made this year nnd 
the race» to come off during the fall meet
ing of 1902. The purses will be In addition 
to tbe regular purses hung up by the as
sociation.

IN, BARRISTER.
Perm» nef. Yankee eall is excited 

because Yankee goods 
have been crowded out 
in our country by the 
surpassing quality of 
our own productions. 
We have been selling 
better goods at lower 
prices—and, with our 
greater manufacturing 
facilities, we are better 
able to compete with 
Yankee goods than ever 
before.

MHne
Bnr-anada 

, street. To LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET!
and For the Saying to : No Frog 

No Foot, No Foot No Horee.,

New. It you have a horse tbit 1* worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I -vant 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

Jean Bernnd Has Gone Wrong.
Louisville, March 28.—There seems to be 

Anmteur Most Rare the Pro. , hut title doubt that the great Jean Bemud 
The International Cvellet»' Association has gone wrong. A riiraor to this effect 

decided at thtir annual meeting In Parts has been persistent for some time, hut has 
that tbe amateur and professional one-mile been stoutly denied liy Trainer XYlmmer 
world's champions must meet In a deciding and the other employes at the Whitney 
mile match for the championship of the stables. I-ast Sunday Beraud worked out 
^or!d | a slow mile and pulled np very lame. The

This will effectually put nn end to such ' trouble was then said to he due to poor 
a fiasco as was seen at' the world’s meet | shoeing. Yesterday morning he was out 
tost year when Malor Taylor refused to again. After working out. a mile In 1.32 
ride à gainst Tom Sumraereglll. so tbe latter he again pulled np very lame, and In worse 
hail to ride the course alone. condition than before. The trouble la In

At the time tbe I.C.A officials said that his right fore eg. Trainer Wlmnier makes 
such o thing would not happen again. ,%ey light of the Injury and says that a few 
expressed their Intention of making Tbe work-outs will bring him aronnd. It Is also 
contest compulsory, nnd this has accord- rumored that Knllnshant rn. another one 
high* been done. If tbe professional ebam- of Mr. Whitney s host horses, has gone 
piori refuses to ride against the amateur wrong. This report, however, could not 
champion, he can and will be suspended, be verified, 
which he would not risk.

C. A. A. O. Committee to Meet.
A meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen has been called for April 7 at 3 

at tbe Queen,’» Hotel, when the lacote

of
JOHN TEEVIN,

Member Masters’ Horse Sheers’ and Protec
tive Association.
Estd 1868.

street, near Bay. and is a bund singly 
ped building. Trainer John Kelly, who 
came to the Capital from New York. Is In 
charge of tbe trotters. There are several
•tilled assistants.

St. Lb. 246DONALD, SHKP* 1
BTere-Ma» |

street. Money tti 
lowest rates.

T. B. E. Smith, Oriel, bow......
(\ W. Tomklnson. fialllol ........
(’. K. Johnston. New College.
F. W. Warn*. Balliol ...............
Lord Grimston, (Christ Church . .13 
H. B. Klttermlsrer. Christ Churchl4 
M. C. M. ThomhiJl. Magdalen.. . .11 
O. P. Rowley. Magdalen (stroke). 11
G. S. Maelagah. Magdalen (cox). 8

—Cambridge.—
S. P. Cockerell. Third Trhi. <bow)ll
C. J. M. Adie, Third Trinity.......... 12
K. W. D. Brooke, First Trinity. .12
J. K. Pay ne. Peterhouse.................12
R. B. K. Smith. First Trinity... .12 
R. H. Sanderson. First Trinity. ..12 
\Y. Dudley Ward, Third Trinity. .12 
J. H. Gibbon. Third Trin. (str.)..1l 
G. A. Lloyd, Third Trin. (cox)..., 0

. .11 4 p.m.
of tbe annual regatta will be, named. A , 
suggestion will come up to limit the num
ber of prizes that Individuals may win. W.
'A. Littlejohn, who has been actively con
nected with the C.A.A.O. for many years. 

„„ to obliged to bandon,tlie honor owing to 
the extra pressure on; his servie * • ' thp

8 City Hall, and action wi 1 he taken 1 y ttw 
committee on hla resignation at uns .uvei- 

0% Ing.

50 and 54 McGlIl-st...11 13
(H413

1212 MR. GREENWAY’S BIRTHDAYJerry Johnaoti'n String. 10
Jerrr Johnson, at one time assistant train

er In Mr. Joseph Seagram's stable. Is now 
training a string on his own account, 
has bis horses nt Norway, the majority oi 
them being platers, owned by Ed Clancy 
•nd George Pepper. They are: 

rurfew Bell, c.f., 4. by Morpheus-Bow
^Suardlst, « h g., 3. by Pllkiriat-Miss Van-

Euciaire. h.f., 3, by Springficld-Butter

jF<mmont. -b.f.. 4. by Dandle Dinmont— 
ffl*s Yanderbilt.

4%
7G, rfARRISTKBSi ? 

i King-street We^i 
Imer. W. H. Irrinl^.

Was Marked by a Banquet Tender
ed by. the Resident» of 

Crystal City.
Crystal City, Man., March 28.—A ban

quet was given here this evening by the 
citizen» ot Crystal City to celebrate the 
62nd anniversary of the birthday of Thus. 
Green way. Elaborate preparations were 
made for three hundred gnmts. The upeech 
program Included addresses by Col. McMil
lan, A. F. Main In. A. Winkler, A. J. 
Magurn. R. Hamilton, F. Fdwlér, M.L.A., 
nnd J. L. ÿrown.

He 12
9%

S o m e Canadian 
dealers, won with Yan
kee discounts,prefer the 
bigger profit they can 
make on Yankee goods 
—but they cannot sup
ply the qualities that 
we sell at the Yankees' 
own prices.

E v e r y thing we 
make is stamped with 
the name “Wilson’s."

And the leading 
imported English spe
cialties in athletic sup
plies are controlled ex
clusively by us in Can
ada as sole agents.

We have 
Established 
The low prices 
For standard 
Qualities in 
Athletic supplies.

IARRISTERS, «o* 
Attorneys, etc* ■
■ King-street .
Toronto. Money
James Baird.*

Sporting: Notes. 13D. C. L Whiskey.
Messrs. Adams «V- Burns, 3 Front-street 

east are sole agents for tbe celebrated 
!>. à. L. Scotch whisker, mannfcictored by 
tlie Distillers’ Company. Lhnited. of Edin
burgh. This whiskey can be obtained: at 
all 'first-class hotels from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific nnd those who like a good 
class of hot Scotch whiskey should be sure 
and ask for D. C. L. brand, and see that 
they get It. It Is the safest and most 
beneficial whiskey to use. Its fine flavor 
mellowness and purity are guaranteed It 
Is entirely free from fusil oil. and lg with
out a rival. ed

11The officers of the Commercial Hookey 
lyeâgue wtë’l hold their first annual dinner 
at the Temple Cafb. on Tuesday, April 3, at 
8.30 o’clock. , : '

13% To Paris—or. Dunlops.11
s'.

A cAbin Passage 
to Paris

6ELS.

HURCH AND 
e the Metropolitas 

Elevators

A pommlttee meeting of the Don Rowing 
Club was* held last night at O’Neil’s Hotel, 
when matters for the club'» annual meeting 
on Monday night, April 2, were arranged.

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

»«*t they cannot get a good rlgar for 5 
teats should try our famous •‘Collegian.’’

A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge- 
«reet. 4

National Yacht and Skiff Club.

FreeOn Tuesday evening a special meeting of 
the National Yacht nnd Skiff Club was held, 
at. which it was decided to hold,the annual 
dinner on the evenl 
After tbe business 
the invitation of the new commodore, Mr. 
G. H. Day, the members adjourned to th'' 
dining hall, where a very nlqely arranged 
supper had been prepared. About sixty 
members and friends sat down, and after 
enjoying the good things set before them 
the commodore, in, a very energetic speech, 
thanked the member* for electing him, and 
gave a sketch of the work he proposed for 
tbe coming year. His remarks were loudly 
applauded. Among the other speakers were 
Vice-Commodore J. S. Ellis. W. Spanner. 
sr.,ex-Commodore W.Miller, ex-Vice-Commo- 
dore Johnson, Capt. Riley and Messrs. Far
rington, H. Martin, Ramsden, W. Spanner, 
Jr., and Capt. Hall. The company separat
ed a little after 11 o’clock, after a most en
joyable evening.

The following is a l!st of the officers 
elected at the annual meeting: Commo-1 
dore. G. H. Day; vice-commodore, J. S. 
Ellis; rear-commodore, J. W. Godfrey; 
measurer, W. Rowmtree; assistant measur
er, L. Rodeo; captain, T. Riley: treasurer, 
E. Collett; secretary, J. T. Barker: assist
ant secretary, R. Graham; chairman of Ex
ecutive Committee, W. Miller: Executive 
Committee, Messrs. Wcstmau, Ws Spinneix 
kj.. W. Si>onner. jf.. and T. Chapp<«l; Sail
ing Committee. Messrs, Holden. Ewing and 
Richardson; auditors, Messrs. Farrington, 
Orpen and C. Graham; delegates to L.S. 
8.A.. Capt. Riley and H. Martin.

It has been decided that most of the races 
t» be held this season shall be handicap* 
with prize monçy so distributed that all

he*.
1 street cars
2 per day. *•trVt C-'on versa alone.Bro. Angélus. C. S. C„ Notre Dame, In

dians. Is In the city In connection with 
The Ave Marla, a Catholic periodical pub
lished In that town.

Y. M. C. A. Patriotic
The name of the Toronto Male Chovut 

Club haw Ijcen Inailvertently »*e I 1 i «-on- 
neellon with t lu- above evenl lo be held in 
(he West Hud Y.M.C.A., e raff o.' West 
(Jueen-wfreet ami Doveromtrl road, to night. 
The awara latli n desires fo eorreet the im
pression that tbe Mum* Chorus Club lw to 
wing, and to state that eight gentlemen of 
that splendid organlwitlon, along with Mf. 
A. L. K. Davies. I’rot. D. G. K. C nnery 
and othent, are to take par.. Special pa
triotic decorations are to be shown and the 
building is to be open in all i ta depart
ments.

of Friday, April 20. 
been disposed of, ata

TORONTO. CAN^
fee: }

=5 Register your name at once.

The Dunlop Tire Company, 
Limited, will give free a steam
ship ticket to Paris and return 

/ to the writer giving the best 
' zoo word description of an ex

perience with Dunlop Tires.

All you have to do is to send 
a postal card, registering your 
name for competition, and ask
ing for the “ Dunlop Tire An
nual *—which contains all par
ticulars, and much valuable 
data, about “ Dunlop Tires.1'

Pfl: electric 
Kith and en We Make 

i All Whitely 
Exercisers

|<, ONT. •

\TTERSON. ProtLi

sand Flags

/

ROYAL,
J

Aid. Nelllgan, Aid. McDonald a mil J. T. 
Irwin of Hamilton were visitor» iu town 
yesterday. •

TOBACCO, LIRLOR AND DRUGS.
Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 

all deal re for the weed In a few weeks. A 
vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching the tongue with It occnsioually. , 
Price *2.

Simplv marvellous are tbe results from 
taking ills remedy for the liquor, morphine 
and other drug habits. Is u safe 
and inexpensive home treatment; no 
hypodermic injections, no publicity, lo 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTsggsrt, 806 
Bathurst street, Toronto.

Sold in Canada

,are °ver 30,000 
XVhitely Exercisers in use 
in Canada's homes—all
made by

"GO., Limi^d
.. Toronto,

f
and there

urers-

.BICHES. Ï
US.

d all foreign
•The ally tools yss’ll a*4.e f

! i
4« West King St., Toronto. i135 West King St., Toronto.

i 1
i

*A:
yy-

riilihc Mêmeiy, Parcs^, elcep-Cures Emissions. FalUhg Memory. Parcsft, Bleep-

has ae*4r failed U> eâre, tad In any case where It 
fak>, the proprietor, W#t podHrely refund Ml priee 
or. preeentotien of ho* end sapper Veut word

" «attakes NO swornbox. Six ty>xesf5

SEN0LA REMEDY CO.f J.
i7i kuKmv. east I 

TORONTO irtiut

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Snndrlese

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 YongeSt.

AT WILSON’S 
you buy from

E E

* • V-

0 “a boon to cyclists”
) i

Wheeler Saddles are healthful, comfortable, durable and 
handsome.

The “ Regulation ” is hygienically correct in shape—has soft, 
pads and a high back.
No nuts to shake loose and endanger the rider’s safety. 
Wheeler Saddles give a truly stylish appearance to any bicycle. 
No additional cost to ge't one on your new wheel 
Insist that your dealer furnishes it as regular equipment. 
Should he refuse to do so Write us direct. —
Manufactured by the Wheçler Manufacturing Co., guaranteed

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED,
164-166 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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